
'Teach a child how they should live and they will remember it all their life.'

Proverbs 22:6
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 Four residential experiences offered:
◦ Year 3 – Camp Kernow – near Truro, one night and 

two days - £76 -22nd to 24th June 2017
◦ Year 4 – Porthpean, St Austell, two nights and three 

days -£131(BB) £138 (others) – 22nd to 24th June 
2017

◦ Year 5 – London visit – two nights and three days 
date tbc (Around the £300 area)

◦ Year 6 – Barton Hall, Devon- four nights and five 
days – £366 – 19th to 23rd June 2017

◦ All include meals excluding the first packed lunch, 
activities and transport.



 Four residential experiences offered:
◦ All centres have a great reputation and are staffed 

by staff who are trained, DSB checked and 
motivational.

◦ School will be accompanied by their own teachers 
as well.

◦ School groups and friends will sleep and live 
together but we hope they will make friends from 
the other Trust Schools as well.



 While at camp we all have a duty to abide by 
the following rules and guidelines:

 Always follow your school’s behaviour code at all times.

 NEVER leave the building or areas of learning.

 Don’t damage the wild environment or pick flowers or plants.

 Keep the dorm and the camp area clean and tidy, put all litter 
into the bins provided.

 Never go into other dorms unless an adult has told you to.

 Always be ready to listen and follow instructions straight away.

 When it is time to go to sleep we must all be quiet and not 
disturb others.

 No shouting or loud sounds after bedtime.

 Be ready to help with tiding jobs.

 Respect the adults and children from the other schools



 Camp Kernow is an award-winning 
organisation with an innovative off-grid 
environmental adventure centre dedicated to 
reconnecting and engaging children with the 
natural environment and inspiring them to 
live more sustainably



 Over two hundred acres of woodland, streams, hedgerows, lakes and 
organic farmland provide a haven for wildlife and an endless playground 
for children to explore. A bespoke programme of activities will be 
developed for your group and will include a mix of the following:

 Exploratory: discovering the animals, habitats, eco-systems and natural 
resources around us through animal tracking, wild food foraging, 
firelighting & campfire cooking, shelter building, bat detecting.

 Physical- using our own energy or that of nature to experience exciting 
sports including archery, climbing, orienteering, technical tree climbing, 
power kiting, kayaking.

 Creative: reconnecting with traditional rural skills including willow 
weaving & sculpture, green woodworking, charcoal making, hand 
forging.

 Experimental: learning more about sustainability through hands-on 
experiences including wind turbine design, solar jiggling monster 
building, waste & worms workshop, wave energy device construction.



 Food
 Children enjoy delicious home cooked food while at camp 

using ingredients harvested from our food garden or 
sourced from local (organic where possible) producers. 
Children are responsible for getting the food from field to 
fork, harvesting fruit and vegetables and helping to 
prepare meals in our well equipped field kitchen under the 
guidance and supervision of Camp Kernow staff.

 Accommodation
 Sleep in structures including a hand-built yurt, geodome, 

mongolian ger, tipi, traditional bell tent and even an 
upturned boat hull! All of the structures are situated on 
wooden decking and roll mats are provided so children are 
guaranteed a dry and warm night's sleep whatever the 
weather. 

 Teachers can retire to the relative luxury of the teachers 
yurt!



 Porthpean Outdoor Education Centre is 
situated just outside of St Austell and enjoys 
spectacular views over and easy access too 
the sea and local countryside. Porthpean OE 
Centre provides more than just a summer 
camp as it is itself a centre of excellence for 
outdoor pursuits, open all year round, 
providing an excellent mobile outdoor activity 
service across Cornwall.



The Outdoor Education Centres are managed by 
Cornwall Learning Outdoors, Cornwall Council.

Within the County, Cornwall Learning Outdoors 
operates seven residential Centres (*four of which are 
all canvas):

Carnyorth,Delaware,*Pelistry Camp
*Porthpean Roseland *Nine Ashes
*Tehidy Woods Camp

All the Centres offer excellent equipment and qualified 
instructors provide opportunities for developing a 
wide range of skills in a safe and enjoyable 
environment.

Provision is made at all the Centres for accessibility 
including access for wheelchair users to changing 
rooms, showers and toilets.



 Accommodation tented villages
 Food cooked by staff on site



 Hotel accommodation and trips to various 
attractions



 DVD to explain what is on offer – amazing!




